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FROM THE PRESIDENT'S DESK:

Happy St Valentine's Day. It is time to
give those you love a hug and let
them know how much you care for
them.

Our January MARC meeting was
light on attendance I hope the
weather and scheduling conflicts are
better for this month's meeting.
John, N6JCB, has proposed a
mystery ride after the meeting.
Perhaps a stop for lunch can be
included. I think this is a good idea
and hope the weather will be nice
enough for Mijo and I to ride down
for the meeting and ride after. It has
been very cool and windy here in
Rialto the past few days, not very
encouraging to ride a motorcycle. I
have been out for a couple of short
rides close to home. This would

include a ride to Honda/Yamaha of

Redlands for my 8,000 mile service
(not cheap). With this service
completed, my motorcycle should
be ready for our spring events. I
was told by the service manager that
my battery (stock with the
motorcycle) did not pass the load
test but it still starts the motor on the

first press of the starter button so I
will keep it for a bit longer.

At last month's meeting we did
discuss the San Diego Tour De Ciire
that is scheduled for April 14, 2018
MARC will support this event, so
please make a note on your calendar
and keep that weekend open as we
(MARC) will need all the help that

we can get, motorcycle mobile,
SAG, and at net control. The 14th
of April is our normal meeting
date so note that the meeting will be
one week sooner on 7 April. We
also have the Tour

of OC and the LA Tour De Cure

coming up soon this spring so keep
some time open on your
schedule for these two events.

The MARC net for February will be
on Wednesday the 7th, with our
meeting at the Home
Town Buffet on Saturday the 10th.
The winner of last month's net

drawing of S5.00 was
Michael AF6FB. Check in on the

net and it might be your turn to win.
Michael, AF6FB, has suggested

that we, MARC, try an adopt a
dealer program as an
outreach to other ham/motorcycle
riders to increase our MARC

membership. The next time
you are at your local dealer, contact
the owner/manager and inquire as
the time and date

of their next open house/ dealer
sponsored ride. Then ask if MARC
could attend and set

an E-Z up with a table and a couple
of chairs, and perhaps one or two of
our ratio

equipped motorcycles, to promote
MARC and recruit new members.

We could talk about the

benefits of HAM over CB and also

promote some of the charity events
that we participate
in during the year.

Have you looked at the new web
page yet? Check it out at
https://marchQ.wordDress.co

m. Let me know what you think. I
need your input to make our new
MARC web page
informative, interesting, and a
recruiting tool for new members to
MARC.

John F. Reynolds
President J^RC
(909) 820 0509
Johnw5ifr@roadrunner.com

I wanted to make it really special
on Valentine's Day, so I tied my
boyfriend up. And for three solid
hours I watched whatever 1

wanted on TV

The perfect way to get back at a man
for forgetting Valentine's Day is to

foi^et to cook Thanksgiving dinner.

- Me/anie White



The 2018 MS150 Oct 20"* & .21st
Ready for the ride of a lifetime?

Help us celebrate our 36th ANNIVERSARY of Bike
MS: Bay to Bay!!

Voted "Best Cycling Event" eight times by the readers
of Competitor magazine, the Bike MS: Bay to Bay ride
is an annual cycling adventure hosting 2,500
participants along California's beautiful Pacific south
coast, from Orange County to San Diego.

Designed to provide a scenic and challenging ride for
both the experienced cyclist and the energetic novice,
the event will take place October 20 & 21.2018, and
will offer riders a 25-mile one-day option or 100-,
125", or 150-mile two-day options.

Be a part of the Bike MS: Bay to Bay ride and get
ready for the ride of your life. Whether you're new to

Bike MS or ride every year, together we will raise
money, have fhn, and make a difference in the lives of
people living with MS.

Please note: In order to gain access to ride through
Camp Pendleton, all pailicipants are required to submit
the online form, linked below, with Camp Pendleton to

ensure approval to ride on base. If registering after
10/14, there is no guarantee for base access, but the

MS Society will provide vehicles to transport you to
the next rest stop, bypassing Camp Pendleton.

John Edwards KC6Z0Z

KC6ZOZJohn@yahoo.com
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"MARC" CALENDAR 2018

BREAKFAST MEETING

(SUBJECT TO CHANGE)

FEBRUARY 10,2018
MARCH 10,2018
APRIL 7,2018
APRIL 14,2018- SAN DIEGO TOUR DE CURE
APRIL 21,2018- TOUR DE OC
MAY 12,2018 -MARC 26™ ANNIVERSARY
JUNE 9,2018
JULY- NO MEETING

AUGUST 11,2018
SEPTEMBER 8,2018
OCTOBER 13,2018
OCTOBER 20/21,2018-MS BAY TO BAY 150
NOVEMBER 10,2018
DECEMBER 8,2018

MINNESOTA NEWSLINE

Cold January with 2 thaws, i took the BMW out on
the 10th of January. 39 degrees is perfect IF there is
warmth coming from the electric vest under the
Areostich and the Heated grips are on full. 11 miles
on the 10th. This past Friday we had a temperature of
49 degrees, proving nothing! 1931 the high for that day
was 51 and that was way before Climate
Change! High and bright sunshine today, however the
temperature is close to 10 above.

We are about 4 miles from the US Bank Stadium

where the Super Bowl will be played. Streams of
people fi-om other parts of the nation plus the world are
descending on the Metro. 1 am sure there will be
reports of fi-ostbite in the next 8 days!

1 have been getting ideas on where to ride this coming
summer. And maybe I will take a ride before going
back to work in April. However not today. We had
over 8 inches of snow last Monday... then Friday the
south winds and 49 degrees melted a lot of it! Kind of
sad on not having bright white snow!

take care and 73, Tim Lindstrom, abOts
Columbia Heights, MN 100,000 BMW Prayer Mile
www.smashwords.com



SIDECAR, ANYONE ??

By Jeff Gallagher

For some time now, I had been contemplating
attaching a sidecar to the Goldwing. I'm getting older
and, frankly, it is getting more difficult to balance a 900
pound beast when stopped at lights or traveling slowly
down unanticipated rough roads. Too, my wonderful
wife Julie is having more and more difficulty riding on
the back of the bike, and with her on the back, long days
over three hundred miles are a rarity. So, 1 began looking
into a sidecar.

I spent about a couple of months trying to decide
whether I wanted to "try out" a sidecar rig by buying
a second, complete motorcycle, or just having a car hung
on my existing bike. Many discussions on
different forums later, I decided to just bife the bulifct /tnd
add a car to my existing bike. Tliat way, 1 could get a"
premium sidecar built to my liking.

We looked at just about every sidecar from every
reputable manufacturer out there (there are a some
disreputable makers selling substandard cars) and
narrowed it down to two cars. The first happened to
be a local manufacturer. Champion Trikes and Sidecars
located in Garden Grove, California. Their Daytona
sidecar was essentially made for the Goldwing. It had
some great options and would look good on the bike.
Julie and I toured the factory and felt this would be d •
worthy candidate.
t  \ f. . . i Cs w» V " •

The other choice for our trusty steed was the (STL
manufactured by Hannigan MotOrsports of Murray,
Kentucky. The GTL is also made, primarily, for the
Goldwing. The GTL is a hard top convertible whereas
the Daytona is a soft top. It has all the features of the
Daytona plus a few extra options available. This included
an air conditioning system and an optional open air
concept that cuts the sides back for better air flow. But, it
was the inclusion of standard features that were

considered optional on the Champion that had us leaning
toward the GTL. Chief among these was the electric
Oamber control.

What really sold us, though, was the Mother Road
Ride Rally. One of the riders on the rally was Bob,
who was traveling with his wife and granddaughter. He
was riding a 2000 Honda Valkyrie, the cruder
version of the old Goldwing 1500 series. Attached to it
was a Hannigan GTL sidecar. So, yes, 1 got to see one up

close and personal. In fact, I inspected every inch of his
four year old rig. 1 probably asked so many questions
o\'cr the next 12 days that Bob was glad to see our
taillights at the end of the ride. So, we decided on the
Hannigan GTL blue, of course.

But, I didn't just snap my fingers and have the sidecar
attached. Neither could I have the sidecar

shipped to a dealer here in California to have it attached.
Sadly, Hamiigan has no dealers here in California. We
can thank over zealous regulation (and the lust for money
in the form of certification fees) for that. The nearest
dealer, as far as I could tell, is in Arizona.

Driving to Arizona would have been too easy. And,"
^yone who knbws me, knows the word easy is hot
ihmy'dicttdn^y..".';.

■ ■ So instead; I decided tO make a 1900 mile trek to
Murray.- Kentucky, to have my chair hung at the
factory. That way, 1 would know the sidecar was done
right. At least, that was the excuse. I had already been
across the counti-y and back once this year and figured '
this was a pretty good reason to make another trip. And,
even though the sidecar was enough of a reason to go, I •
felt 1 really needed to make this trip count for something.
After all, that newfangled hardware might kill me on the
way home.

Ariyoiic who knows me, knows I like long days ift tlvv
Saddle. TvedOne more tliousand mile days than lean
cbuht b'tit I'have never done one for tlie record. That is,
the official record for the official record keepers, the Iroii
Butt "Association, the IB A has records for thousands of
individuals Who have made all types of endurance rides.
One of them, tlie 50CC, is particularly enticing to me. It
involves riding your motorcycle from Coast to Coast in
50 hours or less.

1 originally set out to do the 50CC in order to get
back to Murray. No matter how 1 worked it, though,
the logistics just wouldn't let me make that particular
trip. I've made tons of (undocumented)Saddlesore rides.
It so happens that, when 1 bought my previous Goldwing
from a seller in Texas in 2009,1 completed what was
supposed to be a Saddlesore 1000 from Fort Stockton,
Texas, to my horrie in Orange County in just over 17
hours. That ride was 1,049 miles. 1 made out the
paperwork and collected all my receipts as proof. 1 just";
never sent them in for certification. 1 decided this was a

good time to make up for it.

So, the appointed day in September arrived. Frankly, 1



was ajixious to get on tlie road even if it meant taking off
at 4 AM. I had .Tulie sign my witness form before I left
the house and headed to the corner gas station where I
would fill up and record my first gas receipt. This one
and the fmal one at tlie end of tlie road are the most

important of the trip.

I have to say the road was smooth sailing through
California. Usually, when 1 ride east out of Orange
County, I fill up every 120 miles or so. So, my first stop
is usually Barstow. I knew if I wanted to make
1500 miles in 36 hours, I would have to make longer
distance between gas stops. The Go Id wing, witli a
solo rider and less than a hundred pounds of luggage
(yes, I was carrying the luggage), will easily make
over 200 highway miles on a tank of gas. So, 1 decided I
needed to make a minimum of 160 miles

between stops; more if conditions were right.

My first stop then, was Ludlow California, 165 miles
from home. That was tlie last time I paid
exorbitant California prices for gas for two weeks. My
next stop was 175 miles later in Kingman,
Arizona, where the gas is much cheaper. It's also 50
miles farther tlian my traditional stop at the Pilot
Station 10 miles inside the Arizona border.

Now, over tlie years, I've come to terms with my
OCD behavior. There are just certain things I have to
do like, touching things three times or stopping in
Williams Arizona for breakfast. 1 don't need gas. I'm not
saddle sore. Hell, I'm not even tliat hungry, even though
1 know it is important to eat on these long distance rides.
I just have to stop and eat here. A big plus is the fact that
I know how long it is supposed to take to get to Williams
if I am making good time... and 1 am.

In fact, I hit Williams, where I ate at my favorite cafe
Old Smoky's, then Flagstaff at noon and Gallup
New Mexico at 2:52 PM, just under 11 hours and 674
miles from departui'e. I was well on my way to
my plamied layover in Amarillo Texas. Leaving
Albuquerque, 1 had my first threat of rain. Heading
toward Santa Rosa New Mexico, a line of

thunderstorms dogged me all the way there and to the
Texas line. I use an app called Storm that allows me to
track lightning and rain real-time within a hundred
miles of me. It came in handy on this trip. Watching the
lightning dance a scant 20 miles in front of me kept me
busy all the way into Texas.

As the Sun declined at my back, a light rain started at
tlie Texas line and followed me off and on all the

way to Amarillo. It was light enough that I didn't even
bother putting on my rainsuit (I did put baggies

on all my electronic equipment). The bad part was that it
was so dark, I couldn't figure out what this sea of eerie,
flashing red lights along the highway was. It seemed to
go for miles and hung about 100 feet in the air. That told
me they had to be attached to towers of some sort. I
thought they might be an array looking for alien life in
space. Maybe they were antemiae for the largest NSA
listening post ever. After all, Texas is pretty big.

I rolled into Amarillo just before midnight. The entire
town was a maze of street construction and the GPS was

sending me in circles toward the otlier end of town. I did
something I don't nonnally do on trips of this type.
Maybe it was my adventurous soul overtaking my OCD.
Maybe it was just that 1 did not know how far I would go
before stopping for a layover. I mean, I did plan on
Amarillo. The beauty of these rides, though, is that you
can keep going if you have a mind to.
I didn't.

So, I spotted a Comfort Inn on the other side of the
Interstate. I walked in and asked if there was a

room available. The night clerk was able to
accommodate me. 1 asked her for a receipt in advance
and woo hoo it was time stamped for 11:50 pm.
That meant I could double up a Saddlesore 1000
on top of the Bunbumer 1500 as 1 made it in 16 hours
and 52 minutes. I just had to hope the IBA judges would
allow a time stamped hotel receipt in lieu of a gas receipt
specified in the rules.

6 hours later, I was up and heading out the door. The
clerk that said hello to me with a friendly smile when I
came in was now saying goodbye to me with a bit of a
puzzled look on her face and a cup of coffee to go in her
hand. I rolled down the street to the gas station, filled up
and grabbed that receipt I was too tired to get the night
before. After playing footsie with my GPS for another
ten minutes, 1 navigated the road work once more and
headed east on 140.

Remember those hundreds of blinking lights? As the
sun rose over the Texas Panhandle, 1 could see miles and

miles of huge windmills and it finally dawned on me
what I was seeing. I have to tell you. on a pitch black
stormy night after driving nearly a thousand miles, they
could have been anything. Anyway, we found out what
Texas is good for.



•/breezed through Elk City, Oklahoma, stopping long
enough to have a bite to eat and look around a really
cool Native American trading post I had been to a few
months before while touring Route 66.20 minutes later
and I was back on the road. Unlike the night before, the
weather was perfect.

My original goal had been to make it to Clarksville,
Arkansas which was 1562 miles from my starting
point according to Google Maps. But, at a gas stop in
Mulberry, Arkansas. I was taking a short break to
catch up on my paperwork (you have to keep a log for
tlie IBA) and discovered I had crossed the line. In fact,
at the Shell station I was standing in I was exactly 1592
odometer miles and 1523 Google miles from home. So, I
explained to the clerk what I was doing. She was suitably
impressed and was pleased to sign my witness form
attesting to the fact that I was then standing before her.

I thought I would feel at least a sigli of relief. I mean,
I had psyched myself up to do this ride. 1500
miles across who knows what kind of terrain, in what
kind of weather. Honestly, i knew I could do it
but I thouglit I would at least feel the excess pent up
energy flow from my body, leaving me a lifeless
blob. Nope. 1 actually felt refreshed. And, that was a
good thing because I had another 260 miles to go
to meet Julie in Memphis. Naw, she thinks I'm crazy to
do things like this so she would never try to
accompany me. So, she flies out and meets me at the
hotel (now. you know why I carry tlie luggage).

The last time 1 was in Memphis was over 25 years
ago. I was only interested in good barbecue at the time
and Beale Street was in the rough section of town. Nice
people didn't go there. Today, the downtown has been
revitalized and some of the best barbecue is on Beale

Street. We spent a great weekend there before heading up
to the Hannigan shop in Kentucky.

Riding the last 175 miles to Murray, I realized this
was the last time 1 would ride my bike as a two
wheeler. Although I was looking forward to tlie
fortlicoming transformation, I was also feeling a bit of
a trepidation. Two wheels have been a daily part of my
life for 47 years. In a few days it would be over.
New adventures and new stories await.

So, I slowed down a bit.

Courage doesn't always roar. Sometimes it's
le quiet voice at the end of the day whispering
[ will try again tomorrow."
Mary Anne Radmacher)

FROM YOUR '50/50' LADY

MIJO REYNOLDS KF6BEB

miiokf6beb@.roadruDner.com>

NET DRAWING WINNERS;

NETS ON 446.900 PL 110.9

Check in on the net on the Wednesday night before the
meeting:

50/50 WINNER:

John W5JFR $25

DOOR PRIZES DONATED BY MARC:+

CHOCOLATE PRETZELS WON BY Bill K6WBD

FLASHLITE WON BY BI11K6WBD

H\OT CHOCOLATE &CUP WON BY JOHN W5JFR

FRAGRANCE DIFFUSER WON BY BILL K6WBV

THEN TO JOHN W5JFR

OTHER DONATIONS BY RAY & BONNIE

WINO SIPPERS WON BY JOHN W5JFR

SHOE LACES DONATED BY JOJN W5JFR WON BY

BILL K6WBD

SECRETARY/Treasurer/NewsLetter Editor-

Bonnie KD60FQ
Check out http://marcha.wordDress.comfiMARC (web
page)
Watch for CHANGES COMING SOON..

Remember we are a casual group no demanding
rules.

DUES::: $12 a year and if you care to you
can pay more than one year at a time...it's OK.

SUNSHINE CORNER;:;::

I pray MARC members have escaped the rotten flu.
At the Davis household we be fine.

Our LOVE & PRAYERS for those who lost their homes

++ in the fires so tragic...
We pray for those who are ill, not feeling well or just not
up to par, as we love each and every one of you...try to get
well.. Our love and prayers for
all members..

A special "Thank You" for those who are taking
the time for our Fallen Military, ushering them to their
final destination of rest & Remember our Wounded

Warriors in your prayers...We honor our Military for
putting their lives in danger so we may live. Their
families need our support in any way we can.
Keep up the spirit... Love & Gratitude to all

GOD BLESS AMERICA SUPPORT OUR TROOPS

IN GOD WE TRUST



HAM RADIO REPAIRS::::
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JohnKlewer N6AX 714-993-0435

Flacmit^CA 92870 Licensed since 19^
Yaesn Bench Tech 5 years /
HRO Service Tech 43 years
25 years Independmit Repair speclalfeing in
Kenwood, Icom, and others.
Wffl gladly repair your TS-120,130,140,430,440,
520330320,830,850330340,950
TM-742,741 etc Yaesn Fr-735R specialist
Most Icom models repaired as welL

MotoChic's Lauren Sport bag. This backpack/shoulder
bag combo has many convenient interior pockets and
exterior zippered pockets that can help your girlfiiend,
wife, or ftiend carry their belongings to and from
work, the store, or that restaurant you are going to
take them to on Valentine's Day (psst, don't forget to
make those reservations).

This bag features a nifty LED light switch on the
inside, making it easy to see where items are. Take it
from me, it's annoying to shove my face into the
deepest recesses of my purse to find my wallet or rifle
for my phone to use it as a flashlight to see the
interior. Included straps for both backpack and bag
versions make swapping styles on the fly easy, and
both magnetic and zippered enclosures at the mouth of
the bag provide a sense of security.

Nowadays the laptop goes wherever we do, so this
bag has a storage compartment that can hold a 15-inch
laptop. Other niceties include a key clip to keep those
elusive things handy, reflective panels for increased
visibility, and sweet interior lining design with
motorcycles on it. Get it for a suggested retail price of
$295.

HAPPY TIP!!!

BEING NICE TO OTHERS BENEFITS YOU,
TOO—WHEN PEOPLE COMMIT FIVE

RANDOM ACTS OF KINDNESS A WEEK,
THEIR HAPPINESS GETS A PROVEN 42®/o

YOU DESERVE A LITTLE LIFT!!

"PATIENCE, PERSISTENCE AND
PERSPIRATION MAKE AN UNBEARABLE

COMBINATION FOR SUCCESS." (Napoleon
Hill)



Custom Cables for GPS and APRS - contact Chuck KG6NJP

ka6nip@Dacbell.net

Garmin GPS serial cable to Kenwood TH-D7A, TM-D700A or TM-D710A
Data cable, 72" with a molded right-angle 3/32" stereo plug on one end and a
DE-9 male connector on the other end; connects a standard Garmin GPS cable
(DE-9 female plug)
to a Kenwood TH-D7A, TM-D700A or TM-D710A.
Built: $19.00 Kit: $9.00 Note: cable lengths shorter than 72" no extra charge.

IBM PC or compatible to Kenwood TH-D7A
Data cable, 72", with a molded right-angle 3/32" stereo plug on one end and a
DE-9 female connector on the other end; connects a PC with a standard 9-pin
serial port to a Kenwood TH-D7A only.
Built: $19.00 Kit: $9.00 Note: cable lengths shorter than 72" no extra charge.

Garmin 4-pin "round" plug to Kenwood TH-D7A, TM-D700A or TM-D710A
Data cable, 72", with a molded right-angle 3/32" stereo plug on one end and a
right-angle Garmin 4-pin round connector plug on the other end; connects a
Garmin GPS to a Kenwood TH-D7A, TM-D700A or TM-D710A. This cable does
not provide power to the GPS.
Built: $24.00 Kit: $14.00 Note: cable lengths shorter than 72" no extra
charge.

Garmin "eTrex" plug to Kenwood TH-D7A, TM-D700A or TM-D710A
Data cable, 72", with a molded right-angle 3/32" stereo plug on one end and a
Garmin "eTrex" flat connector on the other end; connects a Garmin GPS to a
Kenwood TH-D7A, TM-D700A or TM-D710A. This cable does not provide power
to the GPS.

Built: $24.00 Kit: $14.00 Note: cable lengths shorter than 72" no extra
charge.

Garmin GPS-18PC GPS power cable
Power cable assembly, 36", with a 2A mini-ATO fuse in a weatherproof fuse
holder. This cable converts a Garmin GPS-18PC cigarette lighter plug to "hard
wired" for motorcycle or car. Note: this GPS is rarely used anymore; it's
commonly replaced by a Byonics GPS-2.
Built: $19.00 Note: cable lengths shorter than 36" no extra charge.



Base Antennas

O C-.'.MST CHA-250B BROADBAilD GOfvi TMRCUeH oi';, VERTICAL AMTEMMA
A ne\vly designed broadband vertlcai with NO GROUND RADIALS. EXTREMELY easy to assemble, requires no tuning or
acjustments and VSWR is under 1,5:1 from 3,S57MHz! • TX: 3.5MHz - S7MHz • RX: 2.0- 90MH2 • VSWR is 1.5:1 or less,
continuous • Max Power: 250W SSB/125W FM* impedance: 50 Ohm • Length: 23' 5" • Weight: 7 lbs. 1 ta. • Cam: 50-239 •
MaslReq'd: V - 2" dia, • Max wind speed: 67MPH

® Malda! HVU-8 ULTR.A-COf.^PACT 3 BAHD HFA'l-iF/UMF \'ERTIC.'.\L AMTEwM.A
80/40/20/13/10r6/2M/70em Only 1/2 the traditmnal size and weight of vertical HF antennas, end it includes 2M/70cml Unique
radial system rotates for balcony Installations, the ladlals can all be rotated to one side. ■ Wavelength: HF and 6M: 1/4 wave
•2M: 1/2 wave • 70cm: Two 5/3 waves iri phase-Impedance: 50 Ohm-Max Power HF200WSSB-6M-70cm: 150W FM-
Conn: SO-239 • Height: Only S'O" • Weight; SIbs. 7ozs.

® CVtMST GP-3 DU/M,-;"-i;'.;'!D i4S/44S?/i:-i2 S.ASE RGP5AV5A At'!VEi-iM,A
Wavelength: 145MHz 6/8 wave -ddOMHz 5/8 wave x3-Max Pwr: 200W ■ Length: 5'ir-Weight: 2ib5.9ozs. • Conn: Gold-
plated SO-239 - Construction; Single-piece fibergiass

O e'.LMer. GP-B DU-AL-B/V-ID 2.i.8E RSAEA,"i£A Ai4'i'Ei'!M.i:
Wavelength: 146MHz 5/8 wave x 2 • 446MH2 5/8 vmve x 5 • Max fAvr 200W • Length: 10T- W^ht SIbs. 8ozs. - Conn:
Gdd-piated SO-239 - Construction: Fibei^ss. 2 Secbons

@ C-.'-MST GP-9 I GP-9W DUAL-SAHD i45/44Gf/!l-ii: B.ASS REPEATER .AWTEi'JM.A
BESTSELLER!-Vtfevetengih: 146MHz5/8 wavex3-446MHz5/8 wavaxS-MaxPwr 200W- Length: 16'9--Weight:5fes.
llozs. • Conn: GP-9 Gold-plated SO-239 • GP-9N GoW-pialed N-type female - Construction: Rberglass, 3 Secfions

0 C-. .'MST CX-333 TRi-SAMD ■i45/22Q/44S[tr!l-IZ 3AS£ REPE.ATEr. AMTEMi'iA
Wavelength: 146MHz 6/8 wave x 2 • 22flMHz 5/8 wave x 3- 446MHz 5/8 wave x 5 - Max Pv/r: 120W - Length: 10'2' • Weight
3lb3.1oz.- Conn: Gold-plated SO-239 - Construction; Fiberglass, 2 Sections

O C-..-MST QP-15 TP.I-3Ai4D 52/14.o/4.'i3ml-!Z SA.SE REPEATER Ai'TfEi'li-i/A
Wavelengfri;52MHz5/8wave- 14SMHz5/8vrav6x2-446MH25/8v/avex4-Max PwrlSOW-Length: 7'ir-Weight 3lbs.
lor - Conn: Gold-plated SO-239- 2MHz band-width alter tuning (6M) - Construction: Single-piece fiberglass

/

CAA-500
I.B-SOOMHi SlV/Mmpedance analyzer
Simple to use and accurate, the CAA-500 dis(days
antenna system SWR and total impedance while turn
ing the tlKjmb '.vheel ta sweep thoL-gh the selected
frequency range.
SO-239 ixmector fer the low range.
N-female provides stable Impedance in die Ivgh range
Install 6 AA batteries or use the 12VDC jack.
The primary tool for any antenna adjustment, Iroubte-
shMling or installation

Protect your C/Mi-5D0
from moisture, shock.
dents and dngs!
Shoulderstrap included.

Gall or visit your local dealer today!
www.natconimgroup.com I 800-962-2611 C MET



- TOURING

-> CRUISERS

- SRORTS BIKES

- ATV

• DIRTBIKES

« GENERATORS

WE BUY USED BIKESB

OUR SALES AND SERVICE

DEPARTMENTS ARE

HELPFUL AND EXPERIENCED.

WE CARRY TONS OF ACCESSORIES

CAN ORDER PARTS FASTI

' A I

vV'.M

714.842.5533
17555 Beach Blvd

Huntington Beach
www.hbhonda.coin

PERFORMANCE FIRST*



"MARC" YOUR CALENDARS FOR THE COMING EVENTS*!!!!

FEB 7"^ "MARC NET ON 446.800 PL 110.9 (SUBJECT TO CHANGE)
lO'^ "MARC" BREAKFAST MEETING @ HOMETOWN BtTFET (DOOR OPENS AT 8AM)
14"' ttAPPY VALENTINES DAY(REMEMBER YOUR SWEETIE)

M.AR 7"* 'MARC NET ON 446.900 PL 110.9 (SUBJECT TO CHANGE)
lO"* "MARC" BREAKFAST MEETING @ HOMETOWN BUTFET(DOOR OPENS @ SAM)
I !"■ DAYLIGHT SAVINGS TIME BEGINS
l?"* ST PATRICK'S DAY

-AMERICAN RED CROSS MONTH

APR 1^ EASTER SUNDAY
ll"* "MARC NT:T ON 446.900 PL 110.9 (SLHJET TO CHANGE)
14"* "MARC" MEETING

SPECIAL INFO::;:::::::::;: "MARC" HOME PAGE: http://marc-hq.org.
"MARC" LIST: marc@nxportconi BURT BRINK'S REPE.ATER SYSTEM: www.n6uso.com
"BA-MARC" LOCAL SITE: http://ba-marc.org "ILLINOIS CONTACT: n9zks@frontier.com

"EAST COAST MARC" SITE: http://www.wb21ua.com/marc.htm "TEXAS MARC" SITE:
http://www.motorcycIemarshaI.com BARN REPEATER WEB SITE: http://www.bamradio.com
ALERT REPEATER SYSTEM: http://www.aIertbomestead.com

\ /

MnTnt^YCIJjG AmTBM RADjOCj^

3 LINRBERG
ERVLNE, CA 9262b-i3367

FEBRUARY 2018
NEXT MEETING: FEBRUARY 10 1018
@ HOMETOWN BUFFET 714-541-3020


